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EGG HUNT AT

GREENWOOD

HELD SATURDAY OF

LAST WEEK.

Army of Little Folks
Swarm Park.

Every Nook and Corner Searched by

Their Peepers Search Started
at 5s. 30 Parents Enjoy th

Frolic of Little Tote Back

Water Cause of Postpone-

ment.

Tke annual Easter "Egg Hunt took
place at Greenwood Park, Saturday,
April 13th. The aunt had to be
postponed on account of high water.
It was very largely attended by the
children of the city, and their pa-
rents. It was ao ideal day for the
occasion. Promptly at 3:30 p. m.
the children started their search for
the eggj, and for several hours they
kept up a continuous scramble.
Every nook and corner was looked
into and many hearts were made
glad when two little eyes would spy
an egg. The management had lit-

erally covered the park with eggs.
The parents looked on with delight
and urged the little ones in the
search.

Gold eggs were the most eagely
sought, they were considered first
prizes, end the children realized that
all could not find first prize eg&,
and that fact made the search more
vigorous.

The following is the list of donars
for th'e entertainment of the little
folks:

Nashville Railway and Light Co.,

Golden egg, $5.00; Engine Co. No. 4,

Silver egg, $2.00; Nashville Railway
and Light Co., Purple egg, $1.00;
Dr.. J. T. Wilson, 50c; Mr. W. C.

Brace, 25c; Mr. Dave Long, 20c; Mr.

Albert Watkins, $1.00; Dr. F. A.

Stewart, $1.00; Dr. J. A. McMillan,
55c; Bennett Stables, 50c; Mr. J. fc.

Kennedy, 2oc; Mr. W. T. Hightower,
!25c; H. Brown and Co., Small Rock-'er- ;

Mr. R. W. Wilson. 25c; "Wiles and
'Martin, $1.W); Mr. C. 15. Langston,
'50c; J. W. tJrant, Attorney, 25c; The
Palms, One 'Gallon Cream; Mr. Lewis
G. North, TOc; Dr. H. TT. "Noel, 50c;

Dr. Alonza "Napier, BOe; "Dr. E. B.

Jefferson. 1.00; Ret. U B. Taylor,
.'w-- rir.. ."3. H. .Hal "50c; Dr. J. B.
' singiexoi., .toc, vi..a. 'ucfctpr. ihc;

Prof. RMiard Hill, "10c; 'Gupton ana
Sweeney 'Co., 50c; "Dr. ."J. H. Bandy,
50c; Mr. Chas. Vaughn, 25c; Mr. M.

T. Lyda, 50c; Mr. "D. "B. Patterson,
25c; Mr. D. Wesley Crutcher, Pair
Cuff Buttons; Mr. Geo. "Frazier, 50c;

Kuhn Drug Co., Toilet Water; ,Mr.
John Hollins, 25c; Prof. J. H. Leach,
10c; Mr. Eugene Priee, 25c; Mr. Joe
Patterson. 25c; Mr. J. A. Frazier, 25c;

Mr. William Foster, 25c; Mr. T. Clay
Moore, 25c; Mr. D. A. Hart, 25c; Mr.

J. H. Bolton, 25c; Mr. J. W. Britton,
$1.00; Mr.' William Payne, 25c; J. P.

. Rhines, Attorney, 25c; Textile Dry
Cleaning Co., 25c; Mr. William Har-grave-

1 Dozen Photos; Mr. John
Watkins, 50c; Mr. Pata Perkins, 23c;

Mr. J. C. Maddox, 25c; Dr. W. E.

Gray, 25c; Mr. Frank Paskett, 10c;

Mr. John Robinson. 10c; W. H. Mc-Gavo-

and Co., $1.00; Mr. Davo
Lyda, 25c; Mr. Frank Guthery, $1.-0-

Dr. A. M. Townsend, 2oc; Mr.

Rufus Duncan, 25c; Dr. R. B. Wood-

son, 25c; D. Lowenhein and Co., Belt
Pin; Hir3hberg Brothers, Cap; Jos.
Frank and Son, Tie; Union Ice
Cream Co., 1 Gallon Cream; Rosen-

heim and Co., Hat; American Bread
Co., Cake; Mr. Foster, 10c; Mr. A. S.

Rucker, 25c; Mr. William Oden, 10c;

Mrs. Mary Shoffner, 25c; Mr. Mar-

shall. N. Cheatham, 50c; Mr. William
Brewster, 50c; Lee Avenue Christian
Church, $1.26; Phillips and Burtoff,
Large Doll; G. F. Anderson, Attor-
ney, 50c; Miss Georgie Saunders,
25c; Fred Schott, 25c; national bap-

tist Publishing Board, Negro Doll;
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. W. Porter, Base
Ball Set; Mr. Randall McGavock,

$1.00; Mr. Empsey Hawshaw, 25c;

Keith, Simmons and Co., Knife; Dr.

j. W. Rusnelli, 50c; Mr. Lee Fite,
10c; H. G. Hill and Co., 5 Pounds
Candy; Derby Stables, 50c; Mr. Joe
Browne, 3 Jars Flowers; Mr. Joe
Browne, 3 Jars Flowers; Dr. .R F.
Boyd, 23c; Mr. P. F. Hill, 25c; Mr.

Chas. Stringer, 25c; Mr. Geo. Buf-fer-

25c; Mr. Joe Browne, Flowers.

Names of the Prize Winners.

John Eva Keeble, Gilbert White,
Phillip Wilson Higgins, John Cur-

rent, Walter Leftwich, Addie Charl-
ton, Ida Pillow, Minnie Swanson,
Robert Hughes, Mattle Buchanan,
Willie Thompson, David Ferris, Bud-

die Bolden, Samuella Jennings, John
Current, Joseph Keeling, Fred Smith,
Fadie Frierson, S. P. Nesby, William
Swanson, Etoy Kane, Jerry Keen,
Frazier McRuidals, Willis Frierson,
John Carson, Hamilton Walden, Liz-

zie Hamilton, William Dobson, Ar-gath- a

Peaks, Preston Johncon, Corn
Campbell, Joseph Keeling, Qulnnie
M. Artriburg, Leroy Johnson, Joseph
Keeling. Bettie Lee Collier, Jennie
Goodall, Joseph Keeling, William

DR. C. V. ROMAN TO BE NEXT
EDITOR OF THE A. M. E.

CHURCH REVIEW CONSEN-

SUS OF OPINION OF THE
WISE ACRES.

Thompson's National News Bureau.
Washington. D. C, April 13. At

the capital o fthe nation, where states-
men are made and unmade oter night
sentiment Is rapidly crystallizing with
reference to the editorship of the A.
M. E. Church Review, one of the
most important places to be filled
by the A. M. E. General Conference,
which Ss to open in quadrennial ses-
sion the first week in May at Kansas
City, Mo. The man selected, by com-
mon consent, to succeed the learned
Prof. H. T. Kealing, the present in-

cumbent, is Dr. C V. Roman, recog
nised the country over as a scholar
of brilliant parts, an orator of con
vincing quality, a constructive Chris- -
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bator, a writer of force and polish,
and an invincible defender of the
doctrines of the Methodist Church.
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DR. C. V. ROMAN,
Candidate for Editor A. M. E. Review.

At this time, when the race is
'growing in intellectual power .and

when servants are busily "balancing
science 'and religion 1 tChe scales of
merciless investigation, fhe editor-
ship of the general church organ
that has "to do with the fundamental
principles of the denomination as-

sumes proportions scarcely Ishb for-

midable than that of the Bishopric' it-

self. 'It is essential, fhere'Inre, that
the 'coming tower trt .Methodism -- be
occupied by a skillfail warrior, capa-- !

ble of testing the metal oT fiie best
tlurikers of the age, auja able to sus-

tain his faith agalmBt all opposers.
Such a man is Dr. rC. V. Roman, ol!

Nashville, Tenn., a specialist of famo
in the fftrena ot medicine, attaining
ht&h rW-- a schduirly practitioner
ct 'pie healing art. Tie "belongs to
tcr so-call- class of "self-mad- e

men'," who by their own might have
come to be hailed aB ""the salt of the
earth."

SITUATION CHANGED.
Through the efforts of the 'House-

keepers' Club a matter of much im-
portance to the good people of the
city has been looked into and action
taken. For a long time ebnrch-goer- s

were let off and on the cars at the in-
tersection of Fourth avenue and
Franklin street, directly In front of
Sol Cohen's place which, as every one
knows, is an eye sore.

e

The Housekeepers appointed a com-

mittee to wait upon Mr. Warner, head
of the Street Car Company, and asked
thit the cars cross Franklin street
and stop on the south side (which is
in keeping with the rule of the com-
pany). This was readily consented
to, the order given, and now passen-
gers get on and off the cars at the
crossing directly in front of St. Paul
Church. The club in particular and
the people generally wish to publicly
thauk Mr. Warner for his prompt ac
tion in this matter.

EIGHTEEN YEARS WITH ONE
FIRM.

Mr. J. A. Turner, the popular and
energetic furniture salesman, bears a
rare distinction in his line of busi
ness, in that he was for eighteen years
with one firm doing business in this
city. All of that time Mr. Turner
was with the W. D. Hamilton Furni-
ture Company. He is well known
here and Is highly respected by all
the people.

The old company has been dissolved
and as the Sharp-Flanl- -

gan-Hamilt- Furniture Company,
but Mr. Turner's record was so com
mendable that the management of the
new company felt that they could not
get along without him, so he is con-

tinued with the new company in the
same capacity he held with the old
one.

Frierson. Tommie Smith, Thomas
Battle. Bettie Lee Carter, Rosa White,
Fort Bolden, Oscar Pearl Cheatham,
Walter Sanders, Joseph Keeling,
Sam Puryear, Lawrence Abernathy,
(Herman Alle, Lawrence Abernathy,
George Harrison, Alford Barton, Wil-

lie Seers, Hunnle Ewing, Jerry King,
Herman Allen, Eugene Woodfork,
Maggie Brown, Roy Keeling, Oscar
Pearl Cheatham, Jemmie Goodall,
Louise Cummins, Preston Johnson,
Alma Johnson, Walter Leftwich, John
Carson, Albert Jennings, Tennessee
Elizabeth Gains, Adolph Cheatham,
Fnd Smith, Tennessee Elizabeth,
Gains, Oelvesla Banks, Albert John-
son, Mary Elizabeth Harrison, John
Ransom Ware, Oddie King, Fannie
Battle.

A. CI E. GENERAL

CONFERENCE

WILL CONVENE IN KAN-

SAS CITY MAY 5TII.

Important Matters
To Bo Settled.

Probably Six Bishops will be Elected

Men in Race for General Offices

Tennessee Solid for Dr. Jones

Othr Important Matters to

be Settled Delegates to

Pass Through Nashville.

In two weeks from next Monday the
African Methodists ofvthe world will
assemble in Kansas City, Mo., in the
quadrennial session of the General
Conference of that Church. From all
accounts, it appears that many
changes for the betterment of the
connection will be enacted at this
meeting. The discussions have been
many, and tn most cases the best
men of the church have takea hgh
ground in matters pertaining to its
welfare. It is not known yet how
many btshops will be lected, but
it is the opinion of those in positian
to know best that at teast live will
be elcicted and probaVy six. It is
thought that a few will be retired;
among them will be Bishop H. M.
Turner, of Atlanta; Bisbop M. B.
Salter, of Charleston, S. 'C; Biyhop
B. T. 'Tanner was retired at thft last
meeting of the General Conference,
which was held in Norfolk, Va. Since
that sitting three bave died, viz.:
Bishop G. Y. Lampion, of Mississippi,
Bishop A. Grant, of Kansas, and Bish-
op 'G. W. Gains, of 'Georgia. 'With
three deaths and a probable retire-
ment of two would necessitate the
election of five bishops to bring the
number up to the recruirements of the
church as the wofk "was laid .out by
the last General Conference.

'It has also been suggested by some
(that Bishop Heard, tne of (the African
bishops, should be retired rat this
General Conference. If such is 'lone
it seems very probable that six will
be elected.

DR. J. C. CALDWELL,
Who will be Secretary of

Allen Endeavor League.

There ae quite a number of candi-
dates before the connection. Promi-
nent among them arc Dr. J. II. Hurst,
Financial Secretary of the church;
Dr. J. M. Concer, one of the leading
ministers of Arkansas; Dr. W. W.
Beckett. Secretary of Missions; Dr.
G. W. Allen, Editor of the Southern
Christian Recorder; Dr. T. N. M.
Smith, of Georgia; Dr. J. II. Jones,
of Ohio; Dr. W. D. Campbelle, of
South Carolina; Dr. Ponton, of Mis-
sissippi, and many others.

After the election of bishops comes
the general officers. Prof. J. R. Haw-
kins, who has been Secretary of Edu-
cation for sixteen years, is aspiring
for the position of Financial Secre-
tary. His strongest opponent seems
to be Dr. J. R. Ransom, of Kansas.
Dr. W. D. Johnson, of Georgia, is a
strong candidate for Secretary of Mis-
sions. Prof. R. R. Wright and Rev.
A. L. Gains will fight it out for editor-
ship of the Christian Recorder. Dr.
B. F. Watson does not seem to have
any opposition for Secretary of
Church Extension; although it is
very .likely that a strong candidate
will be sprung after the delegates
reach the grounds, as Dr. Watson has
held this position for sixteen years,
and is getting old, and considered by
some unable to give to that depat-mern- t

the aggressive service it de-
mands.

Tennessee is offering one of her
sons in the person of Dr. J. A. Jones
for the editorship of the Southern
Christian Recorder. It seems to be
a foregone conclusion that he will be
elected on the first ballot. After
scanning the field no candidate ap-
pears In the race who has shown any
strength to this time, and Dr. Jones'
clean life and excellent ability have
drawn to him a strong following that
seems to insure his election.

NEW GAS

COMPANY WINS

ELECTION HELD MON

DAY OF THIS WEEK.

Opposition Put Forth
Strenuous Fight.

Less Than OnThlrd of Vote Cast-Pe- ople

Believed Proposition Would
Carry $100,000 Paid City Over

$2,000,000 Will Be Spent on

Plant Dollar Gas and
Free Meters.

By a majority of 1,287 the Nashville
uas & Heating Company won the
election held in this city Monday
granting them a forty-yea- r franchise.
The total vote cast was 5,116. Of this
number 3,201 favored the crant tt the
franchise, and 1,914 resristered against
it This is considered a great victory
for the Gas & Heating Commie v. when
it is taken into consideration that
during the last stages of the campaign
the opposition put up a strenuous
fight. The total vote of Nashville,
according to the' last registration, Is
17,9fi3. So it is shown that less than
one-thir- d of the voters went to the
polls. This is believed to be due to
the fact that tbe 'election was eon-cede- d

to the Gas & Heating Company,
and quite a number felt that their
voe would not be needed. nnH tho
Nashville Gas & Beating Company.
under the terms of the ordinance
passed Monday, is granted permission
to take up the old Nashville Gas Plant
and to furnish gas for forty years,
Nashville is to receive one hundred
thousand dollars 'before a move is
made, and the company agrees to fur-
nish gas at one dollar, and to pay the
city five per cent, of its income, pay-
ment or which Ss to be made quarter-
ly. The present rate for gas is $1.10
plus meter rent. The company wiTt
not charge airy meter rent, which will
be quite an item to consumers.

Few wards vl the city gave a ma-
jority against the ordinance; and
while the voters were late turning out,
the number was swelled greatly be-
tween the brows of five and seven.

The Gas Franchise promoters are
well pleased with the election and as
a consequence have not waited ten
days to pay their one hundred thou-
sand dollars, but on Tuesday at 2:30
a check signed by the Cashier or the
Company, tendered by Attorney Blat-ter-

was paid to the city or Nashvilte.
This company will spend something
over two million dollars putting the
plant in first-clas- s condition.

ATTENDING BIRTHDAY CELEBRA-
TION IN LEBANON.

Mrs. Peter Gordon, of 1728 Jeffer-
son street, and Miss Mayme Drake, of
South Nasbville, left the city Mon-
day morning for Lebanon, Tenn., to
be present at the 85th birthday cele-
bration of Mrs. Sarah Drake, mother
of Mrs. Gordon and grandmother of
Miss Drake.

Mr. Ira T. Bryant will be returned
as Secretary of the Sunday-Schoo- l

Union. Mr. Bryant has made a lec-or- d

at tho Sunday-Schoo- l Union that
is unparalelled in its history. This
is true after it is taken into consider-
ation that the institution was esahlish-e- d

by Bishop C. S. Smith, and that
he did a great work and was the
pioneer among Negroes to publish
and sell Sunday-schoo- l supplies. It
is also remembered that Dr. Chapelle
served in that capacity eight years
to the satisfaction of the church, but
it was left to Mr. Bryant to organize
and put the department on a g

footing without the aid of
any contributions from the Connec-
tion. Furthermore he has outdis-
tanced both of his predecessors in the
amount of business done and will
go up to the General Conference Avith
every cent of indebtedness paid and a
handsome balance on hand. There is
not a man in the Connection who
would have the courage . to oppose
this young man for for
the dullest person would realize that
it would mean a humiliating and
crushing defeat. Mr. Bryant has suc-
ceeded so well with the department
that it is believed by those best in-

formed that the Connection at the
meeting in Kansas City will combine
all their nrintinir interests under nne
management and thnt all their manu
facturing will be done in Nashville
and that their house in Philadelphia
will be used as a distributing point
and as the publishing office of the
Christian Recorder, the oldest paper
of the church.

Prof. II. T. Keeling, who was editor
of the A. M. E. Review, a quarterly
magazine published by the Church,
resigned the position to accept the
presidency of Western University of
Kansas. The most prominent candi
date as his successor is Dr. C. V.
Roman will be elected by a big ma-brate- d

specialist. Dr. Roman is op
posed by Rev. R. C. Ransom, of New
York; but from all indications Dr.
Roman will bo eleceted by a bie ma
jority on the first ballot.

Nashville will be the Mecca for all
(Continued on Pago 4.)

COMMENCEMENT OF GRADUAT
ING CLASSES OF MEHARRY AT

RYMAN AUDITORIUM AD-

DRESS BY REV. M. C. B. MA-- .

SON, D. D.

Tuesday evening, April 23, at 7:30
o'clock the commencement exercises
of the graduating classes in Medicine,
Dentistry, Pharmacy and Nurse Train
ing of the Meharry Colleges of Wal
den University will be held at Ryman
Auditorium. Following is the pro-
gram:
Processional March .
Music 11 .
Invocation
Music
Address Graduating Class Rev. M.

C. B. Mason, Corresponding Sec-ertar- y

Freedmen's Aid Society.
Music
Conferring of Degrees
Doxology
Benediction

The address to the graduating class-
es will be one worth the hearing, as
Dr. Mason is a speaker of national
reputation.

On Sunday morning. April 21. at 11
o'clock, Rev. Thos. N. Ivey, Editor of
the Christian Advocate, will preach
the baccalaureate sermon to the grad-
uating classes of Meharry in Medicine-- ,

Dentistry. Pharmacy and Nurse Train
ing. The speaker enjoys the reputa-
tion of being a pulpit orator of rare
ability. The public and friends of
Meharry who have looked forward to
these exercises each year will as usual
be favored with a treat par excellent.
The services will begin promptly.
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MR. IRA T. BRYANT,

Who will be reelected Secretary A.
M. E. Sunday-Schoo- l Union.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY INSTI-

TUTE.
Special to the Globe.

The colored teachers of Williamson
County met last Saturday at Clay-bor- n

Institute as usual. A number of
important subjects were discussed.
Mr. J. T. Patton, the undertaker, was
the guest of the Institute. He dis-
cussed the care of human bodies after
death. He asked the Institute to Join
him in trying to teach the colored peo-
ple of Williamson County how to pre-
vent the spread of contageous dis
eases. The movement was encouraeed
by the teachers, and Mr. Patton is
planning to visit the various schools
and churches at an early date to en-
courage the thought.

Another important subject under
discussion was, How to get the young
teacher interested in the annual in-
stitute. The following nersons snoke
on the subject: Prof. J. K. Hughes,
Fred Jordan, Wm. Huches. J. D.
Steels, Mi.ss Carrie Otey, Mosdames
Henry Furgerson, Lula ClifTe and
others. After the discussion the fol-
lowing program was arranged for the
annual meeting beginning June 3.
1Q19.

Orthography, Reading and Writing
by Miss Marv Puryear.

Grammar by Miss Effie M. Gosey.
Arithmetic by Mr. II. A. Allen.
Geography by Miss Julia Shelborn.
Physiology by Mrs. Mary Patton.
United States and Tennessee Histo-

ries by Mr. J. K. Hughes.
Kemp Graded History by Mr. J. D.

Steels.
Chamberlain Standard on Educa-

tion by Mr. J. C. Hyde.

SOCIAL SCIENCE LECTURE
COURSE.

The Department of Social Science
of Fisk University announces for the
second year its series of lectures by
rtxperts from several centers. The
lectures are as follows:

"Problems of Health Among Ne-
groes in Cities" Dean George W.
Hubbard, Meharry Medical College,
Dr. F. A. Stewart and Dr. A. M.
Townsend, Nashville, Tenn.

"Educational Problems Among Ne-
groes in Citios" Pres. John Hope,
At'anta Baptist College, Atlanta, Ga.

"Delir.nuincy and Probation" Mr.
Roger N. Baldwin. Secretary Civic
League, St. Louis, Mo.

"Principles of Relief and Charity
Organization" Mr. A. At. Trnwink
Jr., Secretary, International Commit
tee, Y. M. C. A.

The meeting of the Nashville
League on Conditions Among Ne
groes, which was to have been held
on April 11th, has been postponed to
April 24th, at 4 p. m. at the St. John
A M. E. Church.

At this meeting President John
Hox of Atlanta Baptist College, and
one or two other vefy prominent
speakers, will address the meeting.
All who are interested in social up-

lift are cordially Invited.

INTERNATIONAL

CONFERENCE

ON THE NEGItO BEING
HELD AT TUSKEGEE

21 Foreign Countries
Represented.

Many African Interested in the Meet-

ing Discussions Touch Every
Phase of Conditions In Africa

Dr. Washington's Introduc-

tory Address A Distln-- .'
guished African's View.

Tuskegee Inst, Ala., April 17.
Twenty-on- e foreign countries, or col-
onies of foreign countries, and thirty-si- x

different missionary societies, rep-
resenting sixteen different religio;
utruuiumaiiuua, are represeniea
ficially, or unofficially, at the Int
national Conference on the Neg, .
which met here this morning. v

The local' government of Jamaica
and Barbadoes, British West Indies,
have each three official representa
tives at the Conference for the pur
pose of studying the work of the
Tuskegee Institute, and to follow the
the deliberations of the Conference.
Porto Rico, Bermuda Nicaragua,
British Guiana and Venezuela are also
represented, also missionary organiza-
tions from Sweden, Germany and Eng
land, rne little Negro Republic of
Liberia is represented by Consul Gen
eral to the United States, Ernest
Lyon, Vice-Preside- nt S. G. Harmon,
former Secretary of State, F. E. R.
Johnson, and a number of other ier--
sons representing schools and other
missionary enterprises in that coun-
try.

Mr. Maurice S. Evans of London,
England, represents the British Afri-
can Society at the Conference; Mr.
R. F. Hunter, Head of the Fourah
Bay College of Sierra Leone, is pres-
ent in the interest of that colony.

Among those who have announced'
their determination to be present are--a

number of noted Africans, among"
others Mr. Casely Hayford, a native
Barrister-at-Law- , of Sekondi, Gold
Coast, Africa, author or a very inter-
esting book, "Ethiopia Unbound,"
which is perhaps one of the first
books ever written by a native Afri-
can for the purpose of expressing the-hope- s

and aspirations of an Africam
nationality.

In addition to the native Africans',
the missionaries and representatives
of some of the West Indian colonies,
several distinguished sociologists are
expected to be present; among others
Prof. W. I. Thomas, of the University
of Chicago, author of "Sex and So-
ciety."

Dr. Washington's Introductory A3-dref-
es

to the Conference.

Dr. Washington's opening address,
which was delivered at the morning
session, contained this statement in
regard to the purpose of the Confer-
ence and the circumstances under
which it came to be summoned:

"For some time past, I have receiv-
ed an increasing number of letters
and inquiries every year, from persons
outside the United States, who have
wanted to learn something In regard
to the work and methods of the
Tuskegee Institute. These letters
have come from many parts of the
world; they have come from mis-
sionaries in Africa, Australia and In
dia, from officials of the Colonial Gov-

ernments in Europe, and from all
sorts of persons who are interested
directly or indirectly, in lifting up
the man at the bottom in any part
of the world.

I recall at one time that I received
a letter from a man in the South of
Russia, who wanted to establish a
s hool for the Muzhiks, or Russian
peasants At another time,, I re-

ceived a letter from a missionary in
the New Hebrides, who was engaged
in teaching a type of black people
there, of whom I had never beforo
heard. In addition to these letters
I have referred to, we have at Tus-
kegee, every year, I should say, from
fifty to a hundred visitors, who come
here for the express purpose of stdy-in- g

the work of the school. Sometimes
we entertain visitors of that kind with-
out knowing that we are doing so. At
one time we found that we had with
us as a student, the son of a wealthy
Chinese merchant, who, without at
first disclosing his purpose or identi-
ty, had come here as a student in
order to cet acnuainted with tho
school from the inside, with a view
to establishing a somewhat tsimihir
institution in his own country. Be-

fore, and since then, we have had
students from India and Japan, who
came here with a similar purpose in
view. For a number of years past,
we have had at Tuskegee from 100
to 125 students from different parts
of the West Indies, Africa, and South
America, who have been sent here,
not merely to get an education in the
trades, such as they do not have an
opportunity to do at home, but like-
wise to get acquainted with the plan3
and methods of this school, in order

(Continued on Pago 3)


